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XMZQWL[ 7VMIXXZWIKP\WI^WQLQVO\PQ[XZWJTMU SVW_VI[¹5M\ZWXWTQ[KW]XTQVOº QV^WT^M[Z]VVQVO
U]T\QXTMKPIQV[QVXIZITTMT 7VMKPIQV \PM¹KWTLKPIQVº M`XTWZM[\PM\IZOM\LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV _PQTM\PM




:I\PMZ\PIVM`XTWZQVO\PM\IZOM\LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV f(!|D) $ f(!)f(D|!) PMI\MLKPIQV[M`XTWZM
f% (!|D) $ f(!) [f(D|!)]% ' # [0, 1], 
_PMZM ' Q[IPMI\QVOXIZIUM\MZ ?M][MTQVMIZTa[XIKML^IT]M[WN '  _Q\P\PMPW\\M[\KPIQVM`XTWZQVO
\PMXZQWZ' = 0IVL\PMKWTLM[\KPIQVM`XTWZQVO\PMXW[\MZQWZ' = 1
;_IXUW^M[IZM[\IVLIZL5M\ZWXWTQ[0I[\QVO[XZWXW[IT[ J]\ZI\PMZ\PIVKWV[QLMZQVOIKPIVOM
\WI[QVOTMKPIQV \PMaKWV[QLMZIKPIVOM\W\PMRWQV\LQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \_WKPIQV[ <PMIKKMX\IVKM
XZWJIJQTQ\aQ[\P][\PMZI\QWWN \PMRWQV\LQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIN\MZIVLJMNWZM\PMUW^M"
r ((!i, !j) ) (!j, !i)) =
f(!j) [f(D|!j)]%i f(!i) [f(D|!i)]%j













.WZ\PMOZW]XUWLMT \PM[IUXTM[ ! KWV[Q[\WN PaXMZXIZIUM\MZ[NWZ\PMUWLMT^IZQIV\I[_MTTI[
\PMOZW]XKW]V\ K IVLI[[QOVUMV\^MK\WZ / <PM TQVSXZWJIJQTQ\QM[ 8 OW^MZVQVO TQVS[JM\_MMV
OZW]X[IZMVW\QVKT]LML JMKI][M\PMTQSMTQPWWLN]VK\QWV_W]TLVW\JMKWUXI\QJTMJM\_MMVXIZ\Q\QWV[
_Q\PLQNNMZMV\^IT]M[WN K 7VMXW[[QJTM [WT]\QWV \W \PQ[XZWJTMU_W]TLJM \W QVKT]LM 8 QV \PM
[IUXTQVOXZWKML]ZM ZM[\ZQK\K \WIXIZ\QK]TIZV]UJMZNWZIXIZ\QK]TIZZ]V IVL\PMVIXXZWXZQI\MTa




1VNIK\ V]UMZQKITTa[IUXTQVO^IT]M[WN 8 Q[]VVMKM[[IZa JMKI][M\PM UIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWL WN IXIZ
\Q\QWVOQ^MVUWLMTPaXMZXIZIUM\MZ[¸\PI\Q[ \PMXW[\MZQWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV KWVLQ\QWVITWV^IT]M[WN "
# IVL/ QV\MOZI\MLW^MZITTXW[[QJTM^IT]M[WN 8¸Q[IVITa\QKITTa\ZIK\IJTM IVLKIVJM][MLLQZMK\Ta
QV\PM5+5+ XZWKML]ZM
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TIZUWLMTI\XTIa 8Z(D) = 8Z(M1)P (D|M1) + 8Z(M2)P (D|M2) <PMXZWJIJQTQ\QM[ 8Z(D|M1) =
"
!1
f(!1)f(D|!1) d!1 IVL 8Z(D|M2) =
"
!2
f(!2)f(D|!2) d!2 IZM\PMUIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWL[WN \PM
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<PQ[̂ IT]M[MZ^M[I[I][MN]TUMI[]ZMWN UWLMTÅ\JMKI][MQ\LQZMK\TaQVKWZXWZI\M[\PMLMXMVLMVKMWN
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IUWVOLQNNMZMV\UWLMT[ 5IZOQVIT TQSMTQPWWLM[\QUI\M[LMZQ^MLNZWUI[QVOTMKPIQV []KPI[ \PM
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_PMZMm Q[\PMV]UJMZWN [IUXTM[QV\PM5+5+ W]\X]\ IVL !i,% Q[I[QVOTM[IUXTMNZWU\PMW]\X]\
QVIKPIQV_Q\PPMI\XIZIUM\MZ ' CE ?Q\PIÅVQ\MV]UJMZWN KPIQV[ _M][M\PM\ZIXMbWQLZ]TM\W
V]UMZQKITTaQV\MOZI\M\PQ[QV\MOZIT ][QVO]VM^MV[XIKQVOWN PMI\[\WQUXZW^M\PMM[\QUI\M CE
 ,TWPYPJHS)H`LZ! TH_PT\TTHYNPUHSSPRLSPOVVKHUK(0*
) UIQVNMI\]ZMWN \PM*IaM[QIVNZIUM_WZSQ[\PM][MWN XZQWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[NWZXIZIUM\MZ[ J]\QV
\PMIJ[MVKMWN IK\]ITXZQWZQVNWZUI\QWVIJW]\XIZIUM\MZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[ \PMKPWQKMWN XZQWZ[KIVJM
IZJQ\ZIZa XIZ\QK]TIZI\\PM\WXTM^MTWN IPQMZIZKPQKITUWLMT 7VM_Ia\WI^WQLXZQWZLMXMVLMVKMQ[
\WIJIVLWV\PM[\ZQK\*IaM[QIVNZIUM_WZSI\\PM\WXTM^MTWN WZOIVQbI\QWV IVLQLMV\QNaUI`QU]U
TQSMTQPWWLM[\QUI\M[WN \PW[MXIZIUM\MZ[ <PMTQSMTQPWWLN]VK\QWVJMQVOUI`QUQbML PW_M^MZ Q[\PM
UIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWLWN \PM*IaM[QIVUWLMT KWVLQ\QWVITWV\PM\WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ <PQ[IXXZWIKP
Q[SVW_VI[UI`QU]UUIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWL WZMUXQZQKIT*IaM[ CE
=[QVO*IaM[QIV \MZUQVWTWOa \PQ[XZWKML]ZMKIVJM [MMVI[I[[QOVQVOI]VQNWZUXZQWZLQ[\ZQ
J]\QWV\WITT \WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ IVL\PMVQLMV\QNaQVO\PMXW[\MZQWZUWLMWN \PW[MXIZIUM\MZ[
UIZOQVITQbMLW^MZITTW\PMZXIZIUM\MZ[ .ZWU\PMNZMY]MV\Q[\XMZ[XMK\Q^M _MPI^M[QUXTaLM[QOVML
IUWLMT_Q\PIKWUXTQKI\ML[PIXM# \PMXIZIUM\MZ[WN \PMUWLMTIZMW]Z\WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ IVL
_MIZM[MMSQVO\WUI`QUQbM\PMTQSMTQPWWLN]VK\QWVWN \PW[MXIZIUM\MZ[
*IaM[QIVUWLMT[MTMK\QWVJZMIS[LW_V]VLMZ\PQ[IXXZWIKP JMKI][M_PMV\WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[
IZMOQ^MV]VJW]VLML]VQNWZUXZQWZ[¸_PQKPIZMVW\ QV NIK\ XZWXMZXZWJIJQTQ\aLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[¸









XMVITQbQVOMNNMK\WN LMOZMM[WN NZMMLWUQV\PM\WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ 1V[\MIL _MKIVMUXTWa\PM
)SIQSMQVNWZUI\QWVKZQ\MZQWV)1+IUWLMT[MTMK\QWVKZQ\MZQWVLM^MTWXMLNWZUI`QU]UTQSMTQPWWL
QVNMZMVKM CE ][QVO\PMUI`QU]UUIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWLM[\QUI\M[I[XIZ\WN W]ZKITK]TI\QWV 1V\]
Q\Q^MTa )1+ KWZZMK\[\PMTQSMTQPWWLNWZW^MZÅ\\QVO [QVKMILLQVOXIZIUM\MZ[_QTT\MVL\WQUXZW^M\PM
UI`QU]UTQSMTQPWWL[KWZM <MKPVQKITTa )1+ Q[JI[MLWVIVM[\QUI\MWN \PM3]TTJIKS4MQJTMZLQ
^MZOMVKM IUMI[]ZMWN PW_NIZ\PMUWLMTQ[NZWUZMXZM[MV\QVO\PM¹\Z]\Pº CE )T\PW]OP\PMTIZOM
V]UJMZWN LI\IXWQV\[QV\aXQKITNWWL_MJLI\I[M\[UISM[\PQ[XWQV\UWW\ Q\Q[OMVMZITTaIL^Q[IJTM
\W][M\PM[IUXTM[QbMKWZZMK\ML)1+ CE"
)1+c = 2k ! 2 TWOL+
2k(k + 1)
n! k ! 1 , 
_PMZM L Q[\PMUIZOQVITTQSMTQPWWLM[\QUI\MOQ^MV\PM\WXTM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ k Q[\PMV]UJMZWN \WX
TM^MTXIZIUM\MZ[ IVL n Q[ \PM[IUXTM[QbM MY]IT \W MO \PMV]UJMZWN XW[[QJTMTQVS[QVINWWL
_MJ
)VY]IV\Q\aIVITWOW][\W\PM*IaM[NIK\WZ CEKIVJMKWV[\Z]K\MLJI[MLWV)1+ [KWZM[ <PM










!)1+c = )1+(B)c ! )1+(A)c ,  





QVO5IZSW^KPIQV5WV\M+IZTW QVNMZMVKM UKSQ\ 1VUKSQ\ UWLMT[IZMLMÅVMLI[ILQZMK\ML
IKaKTQKOZIXPWN KWVLQ\QWVITLMXMVLMVKQM[IUWVOZIVLWU^IZQIJTM[IVLXZWJIJQTQ\aLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[
IVL\PM[WN\_IZMI]\WUI\QKITTaOMVMZI\M[XZWXW[IT[ QVI_Ia\PI\\ISM[IL^IV\IOMWN \PMLMXMV
LMVKa [\Z]K\]ZM \WMTQUQVI\M ZML]VLIV\ KITK]TI\QWV[ <PM [WN\_IZM QVKT]LM[J]QT\QV []XXWZ\ NWZ
OZW]XQVNMZMVKM IVLOMVMZITTaITTW_[QVNMZMVKMWN [\Z]K\]ZM[\PI\UWLQNa\PMLMXMVLMVKa[\Z]K\]ZM











LQ\QWVITLMXMVLMVKQM[WN LQNNMZMV\ZIVLWU^IZQIJTM[LI\IIVLUWLMTXIZIUM\MZ[ .WZM`IUXTM QV
\PMOZW]XVQKPMUWLMTWN +PIX\MZ MIKPXW[[QJTMTQVSQV\PMNWWL_MJPI[IXZWJIJQTQ\a pij \PI\LM
XMVL[WV\PMXIZIUM\MZ ni WN [XMKQM[ i IVLXIZIUM\MZ[ cj, rj WN [XMKQM[ j -IKPWN \PM[MXIZIUM\MZ[
LMXMVL[WVIXZQWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVNWZQ\[OZW]X _PQKPPI^MXIZIUM\MZ[\PI\QV\]ZVLMXMVLWVXZQWZ
LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV[NWZ\ZWXPQKTM^MT[ ?PMV\PM5+5+ ITOWZQ\PUXZWXW[M[IVM_^IT]MNWZXIZIUM\MZ
ni NWZM`IUXTM TQVSXZWJIJQTQ\QM[VMML\WJMZMKITK]TI\ML J]\WVTa\PMWVM[QVZW_ i WN \PMUI\ZQ`
1N \PMOZW]XXZQWZUMIV µgn KPIVOM[ \PMV\PMXZWJIJQTQ\aLMV[Q\aWN ni XIZIUM\MZ[QV\PI\OZW]X
VMML\WJMZMKITK]TI\ML J]\VW\PQVOMT[MLWM[ QVKT]LQVO\PMTQVSXZWJIJQTQ\QM[\PMU[MT^M[
:I\PMZ \PIVZMY]QZQVOWX\QUQbI\QWV[JI[MLWV \PM[M [\Z]K\]ZM[ \WJMKWLMLJaPIVL UKSQ\
][M[\PMLMXMVLMVKaOZIXP[\Z]K\]ZM\WI]\WUI\QKITTaQVNMZ_PQKPKITK]TI\QWV[VMML\WJMZMLWVM








IUIQVNMI\]ZMWN [WN\_IZM[]KPI[*=/; C!E J]\VWVKWVR]OI\MUWLMT[IVLU]T\QKPIQVQVNMZMVKM
PI^MJMMV\PMNWK][WN LM^MTWXUMV\\WLI\M# JM\\MZ[]XXWZ\NWZ/QJJ[[IUXTQVOQ[XTIVVML
<PMXIKSIOMIT[WQVKT]LM[[]XXWZ\NWZ[WKITTMLLQNNMZMV\QITM^WT]\QWV5+5+ ,-5+ ITOW




5]T\QKPIQV5+5+ ITOWZQ\PU[[]KPI[5M\ZWXWTQ[KW]XTML5+5+ ;MK\QWV UIaQVKT]LM
JW\PXZWXW[IT[\PI\\ISMXTIKMWVQVLQ^QL]ITKPIQV[I[_MTTI[KW]XTMLXZWXW[IT[\PI\QV^WT^M\_WWZ
UWZMKPIQV[ 1VUKSQ\ \PM[MITOWZQ\PU[IZMLM[KZQJMLI[I[MZQM[WN [\MX[ MIKPWN _PQKPKWV[Q[\[
WN \I[S[\PI\QV^WT^MWVMWZUWZMKPIQV[ _PQKPIZMM`MK]\MLQVUI`QUITTaXIZITTMTNI[PQWV
.QZ[\ \PMLMXMVLMVKa[\Z]K\]ZMIUWVO\I[S[Q[QVNMZZMLNZWU\PM[MY]MVKMWN [\MX[ .WZM`IUXTM
[\MXKW]TLQVKT]LMXZWXW[IT[\WMIKPXIZIUM\MZ QVLQ^QL]ITTa WVM\I[SXMZKPIQV# [\MXKW]TL
KWV[Q[\WN ,-5+ XZWXW[IT[\WJTWKS[WN ^IZQIJTM[WVM\I[SXMZKPIQV# IVL[\MXKW]TLKWV[Q[\












KMX\]ITTa \PMaXZM[MV\IV]UJMZWN XZIK\QKITKPITTMVOM[ <PMOZW]XVQKPMUWLMT[ QV+PIX\MZ
IZMKWVKMX\]ITTa[\ZIQOP\NWZ_IZLJ]\XZM[MV\IVM`\ZMUMTaPQOPLQUMV[QWVITQV\MOZIT\WJMIXXZW`Q
UI\ML JW\PQV\MZU[WN LQ[KZM\MXIZIUM\MZ[XIZ\Q\QWV[IVLQVKWV\QV]W][XIZIUM\MZ[VQKPM[XIKM
<PM[MUWLMT[QVXIZ\QK]TIZUW\Q^I\ML\PMLM[QOVWN UKSQ\ _PQKP NWZJM\\MZWZNWZ_WZ[M \ISM[I

[PW\O]VIXXZWIKP\W\PMXZQUIZaKPITTMVOM KWV^MZOMVKM
<PMZMITQ\a IVL\PMUIOQK WN 5IZSW^KPIQV5WV\M+IZTWUM\PWL[Q[\PI\\PMaLWVW\I\\MUX\\W
N]TTaQV\MOZI\MW^MZXIZIUM\MZ[XIKM J]\KIVWVTa[IUXTM IVLQV\PMKI[MWN \PM[MPQOPLQUMV[QWVIT
UWLMT[ KIVWVTa[IUXTMZI\PMZ[XIZ[MTa .WZTIZOMXZWJTMU[\PI\ZMY]QZM5+5+Q\Q[QUXW[[QJTM
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QUXWZ\IV\XIZ\[WN XIZIUM\MZ[XIKMIZM[QUXTa]VZMIKPIJTM^QI\PMQVQ\QITKWVLQ\QWV[IVLXZWXW[IT
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5+5+ VMML[\WKWXM_Q\P
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